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Date: 15 August 2020
A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

I hope this week finds everyone in good spirits as the Covid 19 statistics start to look better than
they were a week ago. Four more weeks seems a long time. We must consider that even then we
will be restricted and may be zoom meeting for some time, so I’d like to think we are mentally
planning for that and not dropping our collective bundles! As I keep saying, keeping in contact is
vital for our welfare.
Our Strategic Planning committee has started meeting weekly on a Wednesday until we have a
document that is representative of our clubs’ wishes and direction. The committee comprises
Gavin Birch, Ian Thomlinson, Kevin Hall, Bob Fry and me.
Last week was a refreshing change to our usual meeting with partners joining us for our Trivial
Pursuit Night. Great to see Micki, Yvonne and Marianne holding up their own. Sorry to hear that
Terry was under the weather after her recent surgery, but I’ve had it on good authority since then
that she is now recovering well and much better than she was last week. That’s good news.
Sergeant Steve had gone to a lot of trouble to prepare question and answer sheets and a power
point presentation of the questions. Notwithstanding technical problems it was a fun night with
most of us scratching our heads to think of the correct answers, and very few of us, if any,
succeeded in 100%. Thanks to all who participated, especially Steve Latimer and chair Gavin and
we look forward to our usual club meeting next week.
Judy Hall
NEXT MEETING:

Tues. 18th August: 7.30 – 8.30
(Zoom will be open at 7.15 for fellowship prior to meeting start).

Club Meeting with Guest Speaker
“Walking the Kokoda Track”
Chair: Pippa Birch
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Tuesday 25th
August

No regular members meeting.
“GIRLS CHAT NIGHT” – all welcome. Chance for female
partners and friends of the club to get together and have a chat.
Please invite your friends by forwarding the zoom link when it
arrives.
(Blokes can be wine waiters).

Tuesday 1st
Sept.

Regular club meeting. Guest speaker TBA

COMMUNITY PROJECTS FORUM

WED 19TH AUGUST

11.00am

CLUB RUNNER TUTORIAL

MONDAY 24TH AUGUST

7.00pm

VOCATIONAL SEMINAR

THURSDAY 27TH AUGUST

6pm

SOCIAL MEDIA WORKSHOP

MONDAY 31 AUGUST

7pm

RCWD FUND
For members who wish to donate to our weekly meeting fund please do so in lieu of a
meeting cost. The fund will be put to good use to support local businesses and local
people in need. You will be updated regularly about the amount raised.
Here are the bank details which will be published every week. Many thanks.
“RCWD FUND”. Please put this as your reference, so we can keep track of the fund
amount.
Bendigo Bank – Warrandyte Branch
BSB NO. 633 000
Acc. No. 149 417 727
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Jennifer E. Jones, a member of the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland,
Ontario, Canada, has been nominated to become Rotary International’s
president for 2022-23, a ground breaking selection that will make her the
first woman to hold that office in the organization’s 115-year history.
Jones will officially become president-nominee on 1 October if no other
candidates challenge her.
Jones says she sees Rotary’s Action Plan as a catalyst for increasing
Rotary’s impact.
“As we reflect upon our new strategic priorities, we could have never
envisioned that our ability to adapt would become our North Star during
what is inarguably the most profound time in recent history,” Jones said in
her vision statement. “Silver linings rise out of the most challenging circumstances. Using metric-driven
goals, I will harness this historic landscape to innovate, educate, and communicate opportunities that
reflect today’s reality.”
As the first woman to be nominated to be president, Jones understands how important it is to follow
through on Rotary’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Statement. “I believe that diversity, equity,
and inclusion … begins at the top and for us to realize growth in female membership and members
under the age of forty — these demographics need to see their own reflection in leadership,” Jones
said. “I will champion double-digit growth in both categories while never losing sight of our entire
family.”
A current Rotary Foundation trustee, Jones has been a Rotary member since 1997 and has served
Rotary as RI vice president, director, training leader, committee chair, moderator, and district
governor. She played a lead role in Rotary’s rebranding effort by serving as chair of the Strengthening
Rotary’s Advisory Group. She is the co-chair of the End Polio Now Countdown to History Campaign
Committee, which aims to raise $150 million for polio eradication efforts.

The 75th Anniversary of Kokoda reminds me
of how Two Rotarians thought they would
tackle the Kokoda Trail, Maria and myself.
But when Maria left the Club I was on my
own. The thought of doing it on my own
given my stature and weight of a backpack, I
reluctantly adjusted my goal on just
continuing in Fun Runs, and umpiring Men’s
hockey.
Liz G
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I knit and mainly crochet for KOGO. Knit one give one.
KOGO is a 100% volunteer charity.
It exists to spread warmth to the most vulnerable & disadvantaged in the
community.
They supply through more than 280
Community partner organisations:
• Crisis accommodation
• Emergency relief
• Family support
• Homeless
• Hospital social and mental services
• Children at risk
• Refugees
• Remote indigenous communities
This is an Australian wise organisation
They take many handmade items like scarves, beanies, blankets of all sizes,
jumpers etc
An amazing Organisation
Louise LATIMER
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Denise’s Delicious Preserves

Small (up to
300g approx.)
$4

Medium (up to
400g approx.)
$5

Large (over
400g approx.)
$6-8

Total jars

Orange and Lemon Marmalade

1

3

3

7

Feijoa Jam

3

1

Cumquat Marmalade

5

3

Cumquat and Cointreau Conserve

2

Feijoa, Apple and Ginger Jam

2

3

5

Raspberry, Plum and Apple

3

1

4

Orange and Whiskey Marmalade

5

Mandarin and Lemon Marmalade

4

Sweet Orange Marmalade
Orange and Mandarin Marmalade

2

4
6

14

5

7

2

7

6

4

14

3

9

12

2

2

6

To order Denise’s delicious Jams and Marmalade please contact Kathy Monley on 0417 116 979 or email
her at kj.monley@gmail.com.
We will arrange delivery in a mutually agreeable way while adhering to the Government restrictions.
Payment can be made either in cash or via Bank transfer.
Thank you, Denise Alexander, for your wonderful contribution
A Fund-raising initiative of the Rotary Club of Manningham
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Zone 8 | Rotary 2020 | Virtual
Conference
Posted on Sep 19, 2020

Welcome from Zone 8 Conference Convenor, Noel Trevaskis
G’day,
I would like to welcome you to our first Virtual Conference for Australia and New Zealand. This is due to the
fact we aren’t able to go to Alice Springs as planned due to COVID19. This gives us an exciting opportunity
for all Rotarians to participate in this conference, for which registration is free.
The array of presenters is first class plus you will be able to experience what is happening in Australia, New
Zealand and the South Pacific. This conference is one not to miss, it will be historic.

I would encourage Rotary Clubs to have their Rotary meeting on the Saturday or Sunday or both
days and watch the conference live (between 11.30AM AEST and 1.00PM AEST each day on the
19th and 20th of September).
Organise a brunch, lunch or afternoon tea and share the experience.
While this year has been challenging we can still celebrate Rotary and let Rotary open
opportunities!
I hope to see you on the 19th and 20th September!
Regards
Noel
NOEL TREVASKIS, CONFERENCE CONVENOR — JUL 29, 2020
Noel Trevaskis is the Convenor of the 2020 Rotary Zone 8 (Australia, New Zealand and the
Pacific) Virtual Conference.

The Programme
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE — JUL 23, 2020
We're delighted to be hearing the following speakers at our virtual conference on the 19th and
20th of September 2020.
Saturday 19th September 2020 (11.30am - 1.00pm AEST
•
•
•
•
•

Rotary International President Holger Knaack
Past Rotary International President and The Rotary Foundation Trustee Ian Riseley – The
Rotary Foundation – the charity of choice for Rotarians
Past Director Stuart Heal – Winds of Change
Showcase - New Zealand Rotary Projects
Sarah Brown AM – Continuing story of the Purple House

Sunday 20th September 2020 (11.30am - 1.00pm AEST)
•
•
•

Past Rotary International Vice President The Rotary Foundation Trustee Jennifer
Jones – A modern Rotary
Past Rotary International President and The Rotary Foundation Trustee Barry
Rassin – The Rotary Foundation, doing good in the world
Showcase - Australian Rotary Projects

•

Chair End Polio Now. Past Rotary International Vice President and Past The Rotary
Foundation Trustee Mike McGovern – Eradicating polio in the COVID era.

•

Rotary International Director Elect Jessie Harman
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Above and Below: Gavin’s been hard at work in his garden. Spring is on the way, yay!

Rotary provides $20 million to help communities worldwide
respond to COVID-19
EVANSTON, Ill. (June 23, 2020) — Rotary members throughout the world are working
safely and diligently to assess and provide for urgent community needs as they strive to
respond and recover from the effects of COVID-19 coronavirus. While following socialdistancing and health guidelines, they are providing comfort and hope to those feeling
the effects of isolation and fear, and focusing their resources and solutions toward
supporting frontline health workers and first responders as they battle this disease and
save lives.
“As leaders in virtually every community on earth, we bring a unique combination of
local knowledge and access to a global network of expertise and resources,” said Mark
Daniel Maloney, president of Rotary International. “In the face of uncertainty, we are
adapting to shifting needs to offer immediate help to people at a rapid pace. And we'll
remain committed to recovering from this health crisis for as long as it takes.”

